SPOTLIGHT ON:

From Despair…

…To Repair

in as little as 24hrs

The Car Doctor

8002 YAM

Express Body Repairs
re- launched and with it they have added a
“Price Match” to their free estimate service.
They say it’s really simple; if you supply them
with a written or emailed quotation, from a VAT
registered repair centre within a 15 mile radius
of their bodyshop, they will match it.
Is it time your vehicle saw the Doctor?
Have you had an accident ?
Scuffed bumpers ?
Dents?
Vandal scratches?
Is your pride and joy in need of some TLC?
If the answer is Yes, then it is time to
contact The Car Doctor.
The Car Doctor is your local family run Car
Body Repair and Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
Centre. They provide a full service from their
centre in Salford, and can assist you with all
types of Car Body Repairs.

They have also added a “CashBack scheme”. If
you have had an accident and want them to
complete repairs through your insurer, they can
provide CashBack to help towards your excess.
The Car Doctor reminds customers it is the
customer’s choice who repairs your vehicle
and not your insurance company, as much as
they may try to tell you otherwise (information
from the OFT website).

PRICE

MATCH

GUARANTEE*

Unit 2 Water Hall Farm, Salford, Milton Keynes

Call our oﬃce on: 01908 969 495
or Mobile: 07931 971 242
email: terry@cardoctoronline.co.uk
or visit: www.cardoctoronline.co.uk

They will supply you with a courtesy car and all
work is fully guaranteed. They will also only use
genuine manufacturer parts for your insurance
repair. Full details are on the website.

From small scratches and car park dents,
Over the last 6 months The Car Doctor have
damaged alloys right through to full resprays invested into their premises and added a new
and custom work.
customer waiting / reception area.
They specialise in same and next day repairs
- their aim from the very beginning has
always been to 'get you back on the road in
your vehicle as soon as possible, by
completing the highest quality guaranteed
repairs in the fastest times at the best
prices'.

How to get in touch?
Contact us on 01908 969495 or email
terry@cardoctoronline.co.uk with some
photos of the damage for a free no obligation
estimate. Or pop down and see them at Unit 2
Water Hall Farm. Salford Milton Keynes MK17
8AZ – opposite the Red Lion Pub. The opening
times are Monday to Friday 8 to 5pm and
Saturday by appointment only.

The Car Doctor repair all makes and models
of vehicle and, work with the general public,
corporate clients, fleets, insurers, traders and
car dealerships.
Visit www.cardoctoronline.co.uk or follow them
on facebook and twitter at @Cardoctoruk.
Recently The Car Doctor’s website,
www.cardoctoronline.co.uk has been
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